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Named Miss Murray
State; Shirleyg . Cross Favorite

iMimi Reid

Delta
Mimi Reid, senior from Paducah, and junior pill White. a
being made. The barriers will stay
Stote for Alpha and a member of the BusiMurray
Miss
chosen
was
down until Monday morning
1956 by popular vote of the saudent ness Club.
Dr Heinrich Schneider. a spelt.Others are McDeniel, a member ,
body in chapel here October 19.
bIndirea fernier Nazi storm trooper.
with Miss - Fetid of Tau 812.111.3Thu. a,eap,ella ch_u4r,
along
Selected
urged his- sUpporters to vote no
Nelson_
were nine "Campus Favorites and and the Student Council;
"on behalf of Germany."
"Outstanding Men- on the a Tau Sigma Tau, a member of
nine
Premier Johannes Hoffman- reAlpha, honorary music
Phi
campus.
minded Searlanders that West Ger"Favorite,- are fraternity, arid the Student -Counas
selected
Coeds
man Chaacellor Konrad Adenauer
Shirley Cross, Murray: Maurelle cil.
'had called for a yes vote.
Logan, president of. Delta Alpha
Kirksey, Paducah: Pat Foley. PemAuthorities in West Germany
photographer;
brooke Jane Mabry, Cunningham. and "Zollege News"
three
the
Luxembourg.
and
France
of Tau Sigma
Claudene Moore, Paducah; Jean Morrison. a member
countries bordeidering on the Saar.
Student Council: WilAnn Moore. Paducah; Beverly LoOiL Tau and the
warned travelers of the planned
Tau Sigma Tau,
Ill.; Carolyn Pennebaker, liams, a member of
Herrin,
frontier closing But even as the
and Perishipg
Townsend and Princess MargaPaducah; and Donna Rudd, Paean the Business club
barriers slammed down at the
ret at Farnborough air show In
Rifles; and Sam Trauehber. a memcah.
stroke of noon, long lines of auto1930. The RAF' captain was her
Mu Alpha and the
Named "Outstanding" were Doug ber of Phi
equerry at that time.
mobiles piled up especially on the
Potts. Paducah; Herbert -Bub" Holt. Vivime club.
Gelman side of the border.
Trenton, Tenn.; Dents' McDaniel.
Baarlsinders are to vote on a
Clinton; Gerald Nelson. Paducah:
statute drawn up by France and
Bill
Bill Logan, Brownsvilie, KY
West Germany which would "EuroWhite Hopkinsville; Terry Morripeanize" the Saar until an allson. Mt. Vernon, Ind.; Don WilGermaa peace .treaty is signed.
liams. Paducah; and Sam TrauahPredletions 'wee that a maintaie
bee Franklin Park. N. J.
would vote "no." Such a rejection
Miss Reid, Stuc'ent eouncil secnew
a
cause
would
it was feared,
is a mcmber of Sigma
retary
flareup in French - German relaSigma Sigma, social soroity, Beta
tions.'
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,
ilit
Beta Beta. honOiaty h°-logical sciOn the eve of th- elecanna. SnitBy JO WILLI %NIS
.
--ence fraternity. the German (lib,
Announcement has been made authorities With the. approval of
Bids on a proposed girls domiand was a cheerleader last ye: r.
' ers Dan-ell Shoemaker has the Neutral simennsory eommetM
Shirley Cross. a sen•or. was M.ss tory for Murray State College
selected to serve as chairmen !eon. impaired a number of "preBody Beautiful. Miss Muney State, will be opened in Frankfort on
to
guarantee
measures
cautionary"
Teen-Town
Murray
Oryani,,5
.
and sweetheart of Perishing Rifles October 27 by the State Pi , ee
to succeed Mrs Joh!, Bache- against any posribl- disoaders
last year Maurelle Kirksey, senior and Building commisenn, accentsigned recently Mrs A. C
The main ectem Is se-altos of the
MSC
is band majorette. and a member ing to Dr. Ralph H.
er is the new Secretary- frontiers of the 90e-square-mile terpresident.
of Sigma Sigma Sigma
r and Mrs Max Beate ritory for 42 hours
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from
was
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is slightly
councii president and ,..430 girls
Monday.
Hall
am
7
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until
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night
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granted
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There are soft told nee-smer that the border-sealSenior Beverly Zook is a member
and refreahments and most ing measure was a "necessary but
of SAX and Kappa Delta Pi. honorleell. Mrs Koertner- said the not alarming- precaution..
ary education fraternity Carolyn
He appealed to Saarlanders ahd
i.swersters stern to enjoy just
tinued cauee of discord between
By CHARLES M. ,MeCANN
a junior, is president
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counneighboring
the
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Press Staff Correspondent France and Western Germany.
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the
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The week's good and bad news
Slaina Sigma Sigma 'Donna Rudd, Ma rooms
of
retained possession
3. Negotiations between United
Welked the plea•ure they find voting. He warned that the minsheet:
Farm or rural families in Callo- a senior. was First Battalion spon- the or Hawg pine today after
Priming thear passing attack up on the international balance
the ',Vattern
of
States and Chinese Communist encouncil
hi being able to just sit and telk isters
way County who wish to take sor for ROTC last year stomping luckless Morehead. 35-13
voys .n Gengva for the release of
nueonenn Union. which will meet to the weekend Florence State's
tapather
The Geed
part in Farm and Home DevelopOf the nine men selected two on a five - touchdown splurge it
, held by the
American civilians '
in Nevember to decide whether the Lions placed Tailbacks Bill Hamil1 Spectacled, mild - mannered Reds continaed to drag The ne- ment should enroll now accord- were named "Outstanding" last the first half here Friday night
.Ptans are being made to sele-t referendii
was
held
properly. ton. Jack Redwin and Max Sadieing. to County SEtiirmon Agents yelar These two are Senior Herbert
Ern.e Rignsh snagged a MoreWe and girls from the groun would be guided to a tares ex- son in the trigger posts and the Premier Edgar Faure won a nota- gotiations now
have been" adS V Foy and Mrs. Barletta A "Bub" Holt. a Delta Alpha arid head pass for one Eastern touchael ..be in charge of the dancing tent be the attitude of the Saar youngsters looked sharp in their ble victory in the French National journed until next Thursday when
co-captain at the football team. down and added four points aftet
gad games Mrs Koertner said population during the carepalan s aerial work Ends Doc Hollidiy, Assembly. He swung right wing the Big Four conference .starts Weather
A new group is being formed
touchdowns to account for 10 of
Bill Flurry, Will Thomas and Jim denuties ti his side after a hard
wished the public to know closing teartea.
The Reds are trying to broaden
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present time is the •tiree
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Leaders of the three main pro- that's for Sure. It will be high handed the Soviet ambassador in its annual meeting, Tuesday. Octo- taking part in Farm and Home that the cost of the landscaping Eagle touchdown., on a plunge and
transferred back to Californie.
requireopposieon parties schedul- school day
German
for . the Kentucky Tehran a memorandum rejecting ber Pt at the First Baptist Church Development The only
would be assumed by the Murray a seven-yard line play Denzil Rati_ Becher was associated with
ment is that you want to improve Electric and Water and Sewage liff booted one point and mused
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ed
_ Winslow Engineering Corp and
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other
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the funny little fat man of the
movies who admits that he just
doesn't get along with animals, is
counting on a two year old colt
today to win the world's richest
horse race and get him even with
the birds and the bea-ts.
Lou, who confesses that "horses
hate me." has been breeding them
in California for 14 years. At long
inst he has one with which he will
try to win the 4250.000 Garden
State Stakes at the Camden. N.J..
Garden State park Oct 29.
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an article tor the January Issue
Friday for LouisMr. and Mrs. Gus Robertson left
r and fami(laughte
their
with
weekend
ville to spend the
and son.
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Wid Ellison
of Paris, Tenn., are
Mr. and Mrs. William Caldwell
her parents, Mr.
with
Murray
in
-end
spending—the week
and Mrs. J. E: Littleton.
start today at 1:30 acThe Homecoming parade will
the Student Organiof
t
presiden
Taylor,
cording to Bill
_
milieu of Murray State College.
bands will particiTwenty-six floats will enter, five
winners.
the
given
be
will
prizes
pate and

building program is under way, or :inished..

"Hay-ay -ay-ay solo

wen

ears tgollis Week
Ledger and Times File
October 1935

IT IS only natural that spaghetti
should be the favorite dish of
this dog.Jack, who was born and
.raised in bagnoli. Italy With bib
tucked in. he bends a mean spaghetti paw into his favorite dish.
Jack is helper at the base welding shop of NATO's six-nation
Southern Europe headquarters
in Naples Italy. (International)

french in
"When I bought toy
came
California. there was a dog
with the place." h: moared
he runK
the only one in The family
from.'
a
Finally, in another picture.
Laces
friendly vulture graqbed
go
fing- r and :fused to let
on the finger and
"1 arc
-urprised where they
you'd be
achicillin,"
gave me a shot of
Ccftello said, patting his rallet.
aka. tha. a' soother
Dui Ho.,
stcry Lou egures this one vu
er
get him even with everything

Florence
Will Meet

Thorobreds
—
•
FLOIRENCE. Ala —Wheii Flo•renre State's Lions make their way
n to Cutchin Stadium Saturday
cttesnoon at 1•30 for their annual
fray wittea Murray State's racec -n
here* efeel'en. •Kwreueav rens
expect to. see a predicted even
ball game

AtNarcoticsProbo

Is

II

K. LAKE OIL
COMPANY
New Concord Rd.
at City Limits

Phone 152

Lest Way Back
'This mutual mistrust goes a long
way back It started after he was
a lightweight boxer and went to
Hollywood as a stunt man
"I won every one of my 14
fights- Lou insists. "but those were
tee days of the 'newspaper deeiaions'. Whoever 'called in first
e'en the duke,—I figured I wasn't
tnis good on a telephone so I
saved up 200 bucks working in a
hat store and went to Hollywood
A mere 138 pounds then -- compared with his current 178 on a
f.ve foot "four and one half inch"
f:ume -- Lou., became a stunt man

immimmimg
Murray
Drive-In
4

SHOW STARTS 746
— —
SATURDAY ONLY

gi

— Double Feature —
"THE

AMERICANO"
In feint

Glenn Ford, Frank
and Abbe Lane
P-L-U -S
"THEY WON'T
BELIEVE ME"

starring
BARGAIN

t

Lovejoy

A
CINCINNATI. Ohio IF —
%%omen bought a lower plate of
false teeth for a nickel at the
scmi-annual police auction of unciaimed property here Thursday
teArol.ki.e./....I...Setbel she sSiantsed
with them.

Neither team is a soft 'pet and
certainly neither can be regarded
tishover by any foe. Fred
..s a
eters—Erv; a re_
F.iurot.s
two teats and two defeats, and
Relfe Lions have twisted to
four wins and one loss.

TORCH BURNS
---- DETROIT itP — The gas-burning
flame in a 80-foot torch riyr_eventing fsetrolited Foundsbon's Torch Once was snuffed out
Thursday night._ The- torch caught
fire.

The fact that, Murray . will be
playing at home before a parti‘an
of
age.
years
57
Adams,
• Funeral services for Gatos
crowd- of rab:d high school fan
First
*ere held Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
will probably give the 'Bred% a
•.
slight edge
Christian ('hurch.
daughSurvicing are his widow. Georgia Adams. four
Last yVar .t was homecoming
Misses
ten., Mrs. Hortense Baileu, Mrs. Pauline Shaw,
Florence when the L.ons met
In
Adams.
Thelma and Billie May, and a son. G. B.
the Racers Before the smoke of
Baptist battle had cleared Murray had
The Rev. .1: E. Skinner, pastor of the First
Church. Murray. for the past four years, has announced come back from a scoreies.c first
to take a corn- half to score two touchdowns in
that he will retire at the end of October
his health.
g
regainin
of
the second and give the Lions the
tion
anticipa
the
in
rest
/plete
into scare iif their lives
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. "Bub" Doran moved Friday
Mayfield
did
Racers
their beautiful new English-type home. on the
the
Futhermore
and something
else to the Lion., an
Highway. The new residence is on of the prettiest

that
In view ot the morals incoiced it is astounding
most modern in the county.
arm.:
up
tak4n
not
hace
states bordering on Missiifisii
The actual construction of the William
ago.
against her marriage laws a generation, or more.
moriai Hospital has already begun.

4,

Susan Hayward,
Robert Young
asssi Jane Greer

•
FEDERAL Narcotics Commissioner
Harry J. Anslinger ergots tie'

Howe Ways ad Mesas Coas----,
mittes In Washington to slap •
mandatory five-year prison sentence on all first-offender narcotics peddlers. An/Loser told
the group that narcotics problems have been brought under
control wherever cities have
subjected peddlers—perUcularly
Snit offenders—to long prison

`emu.

4 4.•-•

SUNDAY and MONDAY
"ROAD TO DENVER"
In ('olor
starring John Payne and'

Mona Freeman._

•
• FIRST RUN IN MURRAY!

(International)

OCTOBER
Church Loyalty Awl' lance

MONTH

p

"Our Family In Church Every Sunday'

wide

bif
ment to get a marriage Inettse. Also. there should
more extended physical examination to prevent sensible
ing ,in to future generations
people from iess,
will be, hureditary. And we are
always
arot
that are,
barbarians if we continue to delay the matter of a tederal.law-to prevent child marriagus.
r (on.
State'- rights NA rre far more lie( eseary- la he
ere I- too
atit alio, was ad' pted Una., they are now.
and
much intercourse. csimmercial.- industrial. 'serial
otherwise. among the sec eral states now to hace•si
mile speed limit in Georgia. a 60-mile limit in Tenn.---.'..'
her tat' s. And there tr, too
soril.•
and none at as:V

mush different t- i't a Miasl.iMippi skhool room and one in
the same siied community in lndiapa.
•

We expei-t to remain loyal to the Democeatic principle of state's rights of our father-, but we think the time
,e
,
has come to take a new look at the -i. Also to chair.,

HERE'S HOW ...
MAKE STANDS FOR POWER EQUIPMENT
Flaipment stamls are made
at 2 by 4-anett lumber. Dimeslions will vary with the type
and size of equipment )(eight
from floor to working level is
11:0 inches for circular saws;
42 for bandeaw or jigsaw;
jointer,t2; liehe or sander, U.
Allow room 'or motor and

Iried Bank Holdup

f TT HUG.
SCO
kk ill Be Open This Sunday
PHOTO
ferf,

1

for your Drug. Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Flour

angles •nd mark the lines of
the leg base. leg top and lap
jeint Each kg will be cut to
the tame pattern.
Bore t4-inch holes for the
ee-ineh reds, so that the.rnd.
go Mat to the inside hers of
the end rats. Join the side mile
belts,
and end rails with two 20-pint.
aide
sled oats
to ay nails at each joint Attach
isrol rail§
la tin
make
and
length.the
the legs, using the threaded
aide
for the dado joints.
mai, washers and nth,. Draw
To make the legs, lay'two 2
assembly together
by 4's oe the floor at this •ptightly.
laIf a platform is needed,
proximate leg angles. Eeiy ate
m& rail across the 2 by I's M tech it to the rails with 4-inch
approeimee top position. uga No. 12 wood screws. A shelf
the other side rail to 'mule's( may be added, beneath the
the floor line. Then, adjust tie rails.

5 SUNDAYS
October 2 - 9- 16 - 23 - 30
S

Church Services

0,0
1
Nitons, Lwebor Me- Ow...

9415 a.m

Sunday School

10:45 a.m. - 7:30 p.m

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
ROOM W ROSS, 23, gave him.
-tiara-a
self up to a patrolman
and cenfeeled that hi was the
en
one who hail tried to hold
,
'
branch of the Manufacture
Trust Company in New Ynric.
Rose.• former Army lieutenent
who lost half his left arm in
Germany saving the life of a
feitow-soldier, was held iii
Jctioia.
12.;VC bond pending

•

•

"Jesus Expects Us"

leg members to the proper

them, and anything else, that impedes our progress. ..!
interferes with our march towaids 'a higher standard .01
•

are I

Lou leaned, and ken' — going.
96 did the horses pound, him. He
spent three weeks in the hospital.
Out again. Lou doubled for a
flyei who landed an a tree and
had an eagle perch on his head.
A Real Mesa
ha
the o.igle
"They forgot
claws, bag ones,- he frowned.
was a real mess."
Then there was another hora,
jUb.' rats time he was supposed t
sleep in a stall with a horse. DI,

-There ain't an animal ever invented who can stand me, and
vicer verser."i Costello disclosed in
an accent strictly from Paterson,
"They don't like me and.
N.
while I like them. I can du without them

That TIM, llte next week areinst
boys
Mason Me- Middle
Self's
Tennessee
could never get off the ground.
flat and somehow it
Childeen from Kentucky and other Southern states. have
The plant will be completely modern and will be They were
stemmed bi...k to Die Murray tilt.
old
the
of
site
the
on
$50,000
ppi
communi
of
Mississi
built at an expense
been eloping to Corinth, and ofher
and the old foundation is being used.
Murray's 23 ie.terrnen 'tumid
ties, for years to get married. to say nothing of (Oder tation
citizen's committee issomposed of: T. 0. Turner, 'land the Faurot crew in good
The
n -e
ice
I
a
obtain
can't
-w-he
f
dieesses
s-errerea
-wit
temples
-L. Shar- steed. Undoubtedly the experience
Tom Morris. •.Jesse Sexton. %V. S. Swann, C.
Frit- will tell el the gam e Saturday
. in other states:
borough. Dr. Hugh McElrath, C. H. Broach, K. C.
•
_After take'. Monday easy FSC
Ry-am Cs- IL „Bradley and B-1
n
et.-sleis
-G-eorge-14-tr
see,
-trrs
.
ar•
of
again
The Na.hville Banner is running a series
moved into rough work
thicIrmaii•
Tuesday More of the same came
to
on the S orinth "marriage mills- where more than 7.1 0o0 Si)lre•
went
Ryan
Frank
and
Swann
Bill
Sledd,
Harry
to the Lions way Wednesday es
run-away codples were married in one year, 27:: from Memphis Thursday to inspect the merchandise on the the linemen begun te get their
and
ppi
.csurity, Tennessee., alone.
Dacidisoi C
Ha e-Stix showboat, which is making the Mississi
ase,gnments better Tapering off
••
Is :cheduled for Thursday and
Missouri It ... ,
ecer stamp out xenereal disease on a nation.
If
the Selfmen will depart for the
State Frsdo.
•
hilisis there must be a uirthersal.blovd_test require-

al

trul
ty at.
I.

'Our of my first jobs was as a
stand in for John Gilbert in a picture called "The Coeseeks' " Lou
recalled "1 was supposed fid. ride
in the middle of a bunch of real
Cosaacks and when some joker
dropped the flag, I was supposed
to lean out of the saddle and pick
it up.-

Bazooka''
Lou. who look., and acts in povete just exactls as he does an
public. figures the colt called Bold
Bazooka will get him square with "unprintable" rolled t h e
such members of the animal king- way in standing up.
dom as fellow horses energetic , After that it was a bear. "an.i
eagles. berserk bears and violent
vultures

Ten Years Ago TMs'Week

Pastoral

ey

United Press, Sports Writer
—Lou Costello,
NEW YORK

re classes of New ConToe Freshman and Sophomo
annual play on Tuestheir
present
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cord High scitool
ission pric is 20
itte-adm
p.m.
:do
a i
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last r yearS.
majority thinks is it's welfare, as in the

•-•
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. Sy OSOAR FRAU:V

October 22, 1950

over the offThis conflict has erupts:d in the dispute
Ledger and Times File
Gulf Coast,
fa
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shore oil fields being
October 1945
schools. the Su10 xze
the demand for federal aid to public
ttf'
man of Murray
school segregation,
Oscar T. Skaggs, well-known business
preme Court adverse ruling on public
automobile Sunhis
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Till
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Emmet
county
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murdere
and formerly
• the recent trial of •accused
. $3.
to St. Louis. He
Mississippi laws day afternoon about 5 o'clock enroute
now the campaign against the lenient
he
gutferA a heart attack.
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on marriage.
$3 fie
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Skaggs.
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A student of Murray High School. .Miss
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Sports Parade

Spaghetti-Bencier

Ledger and Times File
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I was a star, then " The
belted his trained end chased nee
The
around the lot a half hour
police finally shot it.
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BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WH1TFHOUSE

in
sine

•
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
DENVER ile) ---Beckstairs at the
temporary White House,

,
LA na

1.

AO'S

FOR SALE

arid
they
Ilin,"
let.
Aber

MONUMENTS
Higley Marble end Crrenite worksII. of fine naeme oa ls for
half oentury Porter White,
N12C
or Phone 121

It

?OR SALE: ANTIQUE vacrn,
marble top dremer, solid walnut
with large beveled edge mirror,
already refinished, price MO Two
double zinc wash tubs and one
single, on stands, like new. bargain $15.00, also Sunbeam pop-up
-Master $15.06, electric iron in good
condition. Phone 812-J. 1312 West
024C
Mien -

SALE. BRAND NEY ARMY
Heaters.
us
commerotallY
knee% e as Warm Morning No. /A
regosi.r reel value $70.50, now only
95#.10 with pipe. elienv and dam Pet free, rebullt Surplus Heaters
to 0196; new 119-ez. Army
Tarps 15c sq ft, J T Welles and
,IOC
SOIL

aWF

RUMMAGE SALE AT THE Beale
*Rel. Some good dresses f o r
en and children - $1.00 up.
's damaged by water 25c up.
021C

I

SAL,E. 2 GIRLS SNOWSUITS
12 months (yellow) and 18
ha (green nylon) also set of
024C
y males. Phone

Re* Woo, or ettstrglas flc square
foot. Pul' duet encased Data delivered 5t4c square foot. Two inch
Plibegglise betts dirliverea 4c square WANTED: 58 FARMERS TO ATfoot. Rook Wool Insuketion Com- tend Adult Fermers Clast at Kirkpany, R. $41 Scarbrough, Maaager. sey High School Monday evening
023C
Phone 1113
at seven-thirty.
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FOR ItiOlTi 3 ROOM HOUSE, hot
and cold water, built in cabinets,
bathroom, good garden, four miles
from Mummy on 4...ynn Grove road.
on Parker Motor Farm Ava:lable
phone
For inferrnation
Oct 1
TF
373. 565. or 545
FOR BENT. FIVE ROOM APT.
Furnaee heat, hardwood floors,
wired for electric stove See at
022P
206 S 9th
FOR RENT /F YOU WANT TO
rent a Speed Queen Washer for
300 days. cell M G. Richardson.
•022C
Phone 74
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED APT.
near College 3 rooms and bath.
Available this week $30 morth.
Phone 721 for appointment. 022C
FOR RENT TWO DWONSTAIRS
One block
furn,sned bedrvorne
Dern College. Also for sale upe
1 man's atilt, navy blue,' size 42.
OraC
See at 1839 Miller
FOR RENT: GARAGE APT e01
022C
Heath 12th St Call 363-W
furnished apt Call 927 or 928 be025P
tween 8'00 a in and 4 p.m

4.t

neat
II
14— ritan ef
iblerles
11%--Oraln
14—Plaes
111—A 404 Nabs%

Petal
am To Have
nig Following

Rose

00iN OPERATED MACHINES
Instailed free, on pratit shering
basis Phonogrophe, pirdalls, shufWASHING fleboards. etc. DI hour service.
FOR SAL.E. FOUR
MAKE EXTRA MONEY
machines and tubs on stands. Lynn Prone ladO, night IOWP & N TYPISTS
home.
postcards at
Grove Road four miles out on Amassment Co.,' Paris, Nan, 0253 addressing
White Shirley Mitchell, Box 181,
Beale Andrews farm Call 943-et
022P
024C WANT RIDERS TO Detroit Leave Belmont, Massachusetts.
after 6 pee
Monday morning Glen Beach, two
1TP
FOR SALE LARGE NICE 3 Bed- miles East Kirksey
room home Kitchen. dinette, 23
HIDDEN ALLEY
foot liedng room. utility room and WANTED. SECRETARIAL WORK
typing,
in
ed
s
Experienc
afternoon
ly
Complete
heat.
rectric
garage.
— A
TUSCALOOSA, Ala.
in
Conditioned and insulated. On shorthand, PBX, receptionest
secret vigil of revenue raidlong,
ofa lot 95x225 Call 1437XJ for ap- bank, insurance, employment
ers at the ode of a moonshine
027C fices. Call 447 between 7 a.m. and still ended abruptly when shots
pointment.
11 ant. Ask, for Mn. Mason. TPC
from an agent's revolver gave
NOTT=-. I AM NOW EMPLOYED away their position.
The agent explained that he had
by the Taylor Motor Company.
Your welding business would be to sheet a rattlesnake that crawled
EN= PR/CBS IN LPFEIGPF until
026C usto his hiding place.
appreviated Henry Hargis.
.ianuary I. Int ?Mown in 'Pun

LE"

sa

11
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Answer to Yesterday's Pumas FF
—R RENT_j
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I'

PegiC ThIREf

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTIr
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Lost & Found
LOST; $2500 REWARD FOR •black
heifer weighing about MOO pounds.
Es.aped near Murray on Oct. 11.
L D. Todd or call Wallis Grocery.

%ea

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
alligetor
NEW Yeereie
soup wasn't so successful; the man
said honestly, but he predicted a
big following for ruse petal jam.
It wee shortly ofees breakfast
Leonard Morris, the- man in charge
of the small. immaculate food shop
had just taken a telephone order
for 10 pounds of caviar from a
woman who said she was entertaining 80 people for cocktails.
It was a setting to delight any
woman bored with routine threemeal-a-day type meal planning.

The President apparently is under the aesumption that he will
spend the period of convalescence
at his farm in Gettysburg. Pa. His
medical advisers, however, are
toying with the idea that he might
be more comfortable some where
in south Florida during late Novembv and December.
No decisions - have been made.
in an
but when the Preedent
ecceptive mood. he undobutedly
will be asked how he feels about
Florida.
Rainbow treut show up occasionally en the President's menu at
Fitzsimons Army Hospital. The
supplier? Sherman Adams, the a-sistant to the President
Adeline, an ardent fly - caster,
went fishing last Sunday up in the
mountains near Nederland. Colo.,
northwest of Denver, and had pretty good luck.

Above, JOHN. WAY E and LANA TURNER in a
tropical love scene from-Weir new CinemaSeope picture, ml'HE SEA CHASE," starting Sunday at the
N'arsit yTheatre.

Some of the Wazhington report- ers who have been covering the might put him in bad with his
President out here for more than office.
The shelves were crowded with two months are being rotated by
CLOSED SHOP
"delicacy foods." whoh our tra- their home offices. The expel-lditionally steak-and-potatoes na- e-need White House men are being
RALEIGH, N C SS — The
tion of eaters has learned to ac- seat home for a couple of weeks
what operator of a concession at the
cept in surprising numbers ,since of rest before taking over
pion-1,9es to be a long chore of North Carolina State Fair which
World War II
the President', post-hos- offers prizes for skill with a bascoveting
ous
Adventur
More
Men
period
ketball had to close up Thursday
recovery
the
pital
still
are
erners
"Midwest
when several customers walknight
Morris,
said
ive,"
conservat
most
popular/ ed off with $200 in prizes'.
ly
increasing
the
of
Co.
One
Food
Morris
Fraser
whoee
vicinity of
The contestants were members
ships rare foods to people all over outdoor sports in the
where of the North Carolina State Unithe U.S. "Texans wil try anything Fitzsimons Army Hospital
is versity basketball team.
a patient
And men. generally, are more ad- the Presdient is
er through
venturous than women, though the watching Mr. Msenhow
°
sunning himOPENING DAY
women are coming along nicely" binoculars while he Is
floor terrace.
He lifted a tall can from a shelf self on his eighth
I
PIGEON. Mich eP — Telephone
Futhermore. the president has
of foods imported from Egypt and
a 50-mile
asked, "Would you care to sample his own set of binoculars and service for residents of
cauealty of
the ..-_se r.t .1 jarree'
peers back at the people who are area near here was a
the first day of pheasant hunting
The dark red lam smelled like watching him.
Thursday. Hunters shot a cable
vote. It toted like ewes. and according to the label. contaired only
Moat frustrated photographer in in hale
roses, sugar and citric acid
Denver this week was Charles F.
Around the corner and pest the Hansen, a local amateur who spent
There Will Be A
rows of olives aarne the alligator three straight days on the lawn
soup. People buy it. Morris said, beneath the President's sundeck,
but he felt it wasn't winning many hoping for a shot of the, Chief Exregular followers like some of the ecutive
other soups
Haneen connected a 35-mm • (*.anWell-Traveled Man
tra to his 45-power teleseeme and
SUNDAY at 1:00 p.m.
well
-traveled
'Jest to see whether
waited patiently tel the President
men truly are av.•are of some of to conic close to the terrace ToilPAULBAILEY FARM
the world's food wunders, we test- ing and wave to the people belew
desk
foi
This will be a local
ed the man at the adjoining
While Hansen was rigged up
shoot participated in ,
when we arrived back at the of- the pictures., the President stayed
flee. smelling ,trongly of ruses,
by local people only
aay foam the railing Fn.::
"Zigi_galy_g_k_LE_Orizk's -fin
• •44eamee—packacthes._CSULIP:•
soup?" we asked this man who and went home.- amee-,a„nt. any longer, he eaol
has spent years reporting from
Such diverse place.s as the South
Pole, the Far East and sunny. fe :
loving 'Italy.
°Sure:" the roving reporter said.
"Had one last summer." Didn't
this picture of a man
wear very well though"
FORMER PRESIDENT Harry Truman presents
and Mrs. Truman
"What cadn't wear very well?
apparently without a care in the world as he
in his stand on the
we iaticed.
arrive In a New York hotel. Strictly neutral
I
-My sharkskin suit.- he said
(Internatscristil Soundphoto)
Democratic nomination, he eel,

PHEASANT
SHOOT

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

By Erni* Bud:madras
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class ttemember it as if it
sidering what Joe Is. You want same
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
to were yeeterday. Better than If it
listening
shout
cautious
be
to
when
DOC S'I'OPPED beaming
.
. Albert always was
Jos has to say. Criminild. were yesterday
Lois remarked that a heart anything
his head. a little runt and he wits pint-sized
shook
He
know."
you
clean
a
Roger
specialist bad given
towered over
was Roger. Too kind then; and Roger eiat
bill of health: he watched her "But that
the class. But Albert was the
good."
own
his
for
heart
Roger.
knows
He
steadily.
brains, he wag the smart one. In
He led her to the outer door.
o se sound but he wool tell
way, that is. He'd have been
a,
to
me the truth, she thought. He "Helen said I want you to come
of course, to see Roger
smarter,
you.
call
She'll
ceiet afford to; he's the lafallitee supper some night.
wasn't real."
made
he
'Bye now."
old Doc. He'll never admit
Lois snapped to attenlion. This
a rrestake. And ire more than a
Well, Lens thought as she walked woman had seen the intangible
ten
gas
smell
meneekrus
could
mistake. if I
away from the house,
quality which Jane Brindle had
days after Roger died that Doc, M full view of the green. mentioned. The librarian oh.served
g
be
retreatia
ner
can
after
was beaming
"The best opecialiete
'
Lois' expression and her own was
, Wrong," he said. 'There nave been gigure, well, that's that. The man shrewd.
Brinmen
Roger
a
oft.
tell
head
They
his
lying
cases
I.
, a lot of
"David and Goliath," she mid
hes all right and he wallet out of dle was killed said I Can't prefend unexpectedly. "You're no fool.
'the coesulting room and falls dead it isn't so. But what should 1 do? Nice type. Yon can get people
on the street" He added ea/wilily, If 1 go to the police they'll War, talking but you're not taken in.
' •'1 didn't know Roger bad seen at me. Dr. Thomas is well known; That's the thing. Not to be taken
take his word. It would be in.. You've got to watch that when
Jane since the divorce.'
that, to tell myself
people start telling you about
'They ran across each other by easy to aceept
do anything on my own and Roger. He had this town hypno11.1, accident in New York. Mn, Brin- I can't
nee.
concern
doesn't
It
tized; of course, he was the only
dle thougtit." Lola added, "he anyhow
Utile, she admitted, you can't live celebrity who'd settled here since
looked depressed."
like that. This was going to be un- 1803 so people made a lot of him.
Doc rubbed his band over his
pleamat but she laied to go ahead.
*There are some who'll tell you
chin. 'Too had," be Mad sully,
What now? She saw a clock on what • good friend Roger was,
"for her to come hack and stir
thirty, iecross just so you'll know they knew him.
things rap, Dog-in-the-manger stuff, Ma town ath. Twoettain gfoaary People who like to touch the
as though Etoge?touldn't he happy the street was •
n of vehicles fringes of a remotes person as
with anyone but her, fie was the atom with a successio
epacicus parking though some of the fame would
beast depressed man I ever knew." turning in trilta
abating station rub off on then,. But the ones to
lie looked ostentatiously at Ma lot at the back:
, a Model T horn. look out for, If you want the truth,
e e. watch. "Well, Mrs. Fleming, I'm wagons, Chdiliaca
.
walked down the are those who really betieved in
ir Mighty glad you dropped ia ill • taw tanners
housedreases, him. Take Albert Kibbee, for intry to think up some stories about street and women In
sleeks, woman in blue stance." She shook her h e ad,
Boger for those artistes." He woMill /11
in shorts. The fewer "Roger wasn't a man to Albert, he
Scraped back his chair. "He wrote }cans, women
surer one was that was a cult. Besode KIbbee had no
Shout me to the point," he mid elothes, the
Yorkers. The na- reason to love Roger. even lf be
heartily, "where so many people they were New
clothes on. There did support them. Always In secknew me by name that at might tives kept their
which also had ond place. Not like Carol, who has
shop,
Make the stones better to my I was a gift
a lending library and sold bus to be first, regardless. And as for
tokl 'cm."
tickets; a poet °Bice, an ivy. Clyde—of all the neglected chil"Oh, of course," Lois agreed.
colored red-brick bona, that had dren! If he resented Roger I'm
With this approach the was cam. been turned Into a library. Loin
the one who would never blame
piet, ly at home,
turned abrtiptly and went up the him, especially as I hear that he's
. Ii• took tier hand In his and steps.
fallen foe Carol's little niece
.tted IL The beam was working
The library was cooler than the and—"
*ace more/. "Don't let anyone give
She stopped to tell a schoolboy
quiet, the silence broken
1ou any—funny ideas about Roger. street said
by the gasping whir of an where he would find books on
'We want those article.' to be the only
On
aeronautic., and turned back to
that needed °IL
kind he'd be proud et, don't we? electric fan
were LOW as though there had been no
Burr?" lie patted her hand again tither side of the eotrance
with books so badly Interruption. "Hut then I sized
and Lois "Pondered wittily if he rooms need
difficult to de- Roger up a long time ago. I can
Would offer her a lollypop. "And lighted that it was
At a tatter table remember as if it were yesterday
the kind Carol can sign with a cipher the titles.
the left sat an eld- when his mother died; got thrown
clear conscience. Sure we do. in the room to
of a horse when she was riding
There's always a lot of gossip erly woman,
and with another man. Her husband,
table
the
to
up
went
lees
Roger.
as
tamoua
as
about a man
who was R poor stick anyhow, shot
up at her.
But you know that yourself. You've the woman (coked
"I sin Lois Fleming. Mr. Rib- hImeeile So the. boy WWI left an
come across the troublemakers beage about you thie orphan with some stralt-laccd relafore. You'll heae things about why bee was telling
been Isis tives. What was their name now?
he kept the iletterys around. Big Meriting. He said you'd
I had It right on the tip of my.
boy."
don't you pay any attention. Ethel teacher when he was
The librarian smiled. "Ills and tongue."
. wits a fine eeeretary and fie ewas
_ L:r^ Re Con,ine(
eene, „. Wirer Brindll'e, Thee were Jo (tie
ciaighty nice to bee bee
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LIL' ABNER

DON'
404.1 CHOOSE, MATTER T
,
DO‘
MADAM, GENERAL- MEAl-AH
STATISTICS OR ADMIRES
ALL.
GENERAL
5C/ENCE? rf GENERALS4'
THEY FIGHTS FO'
THAR
COUNT-Rs/if

V.0-1/CH CATEGCWY

TONIGHT5 CONTESTANT
FOR 7-.11- 1164;000,000
QUEST/ON /S A S/144PLE.
Hourzw/Er ••-.A.-14111/5N/
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SHES- /4CRED/EtLY /G/rORANT.T
- T
SHE'LL NEVER n‘itiaI
BEYOND PIE F/RST
QC/C5TION

AVERAGE
ANNUAL
SNOWFALL

yr

ABM an' SLATS
WELL, I GUESS I REALLY
PIXED ATEN.5LEY SPROCKETT

UP GOOD-- BETTER THAN I
FlebEFtED: LET'S
GO, TIGER
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, the Watrian's SocCircle
iety of Chroton Seraace of the
First Methodist Church met in
the home of Mrs. J. T Sammons
Tuesday,
on West Main Street
October 18. at,'two-thirty o'clock
"•
.n the afternoon
Mrs. George • Smith, program
rha.rman. intraduced Mrs Jack
host. sited speeker who... used
ar tier -object. "D,..matitatien of
Fee „Spoitual Cleseicsar-Her talk
was interesting and informative
and constructed 3 picture that was
enlightng to aal Christians.
-Close To Thee" was the, opening oclag by the group followed by
the. devot:on and prayer by Mrs
0. C Wrather

a

Mrs J E James _presided in
the abseace of the ch.O.rrnan Mrs
• L. R Putnam. The minutes were
read by the seCretary. Mrs Le ard Vaughn. Week of Prayer ..nouncernents were made by Mrs
George Smith
Refreshment. were served by
the n ,stees to the tw"elve members
Jeak Frost
goes%
;tcd
. .. .

•

a

.e
ft
a

P. Cavitt
3Irs.
Opens Home For
South .ilitrray Meet
:msNPC
1,.,
tr. S•xteer.:r. St:vet was the
01)
scene ••f tse meet. kg of tne
Murray Horr.errokeri. Clue neld
Thur-day October 13 at ine-thirty
o'clock .n the arteraoar.
Mrs N P Cava: and Mrs L
L. Fisk *gay. the :ess_h on "Make
They presented a
Wort Ls.e
alut to dem, e.strate how one could
give tone ererr.. and health
The recreaTtaanal part of the program was c oda ted by Mrs Pornt member. tv,re
ter HaLard
ae
55 v5...055 and
Mrs Eaila Kr.zat
•sx! ruse u: 1...1: be rir:d
Neb. Q.t.* at r
Nx.err.r.,et- 10
•
a
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NEW FONDA
LION
VIELIJUil POWELL JAC/

Paris, Tenn., City Limits
on Lake Highway
OPEN YEAR ROUND

7 BIG DAYS
Starts Sun., Oct. 16

The
pkeopa 1
Church
•
Services
Siindav
6:30 p.m.

In
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Faxon School IA ill sponsor a
Halloween carpival Saturday night,
October 29th. Plans are being made
by the faculty for a very enterBy WILLIAM EWALD
United Preen Staff Correspondent
taining evening. Some of the high-The Channel
NBC-TV has talked Irving Berlin
NEW YORK l
lights of the evening will be "The
into doing some of the score for its
•
Sw im.
House of Horrors", a very interestNoel Coward. who stirred up a Nov. 14 ape tacular at the Overing
"Variety
Program", "Dart
mild flurry during World War II 9e:15 Press Club in New York,
Boards" for the individual grades,
when he intimated that Brooklyn Perry Como is gradually overtakand the "crowning of the King
Kimbro , was and Queen."
soldiers were cry - babies, was ing Jackie Gleason's "honeymoonJonathan
Mrs.
a surprise Meek
asked recently about his feelings ers' in the ratings and Jackie is
honored with
Coward getting nervous
about it. Last
A King and Queen is chosen
toward Brooklpl now
shower at her home on' Murray
answered: "That statement was a Sakirday. Gleason was only three
Lute Five on Monday evening. from each grade, and the ones
gettine the most votes are crownterrible, terrible mistake,. I've had points ahead of Perry in the TrenOctober 17.
dex Survey.
ed at the carnival.
much cause to regret it
The guests assembled M a 'ThinAnd a note on the newest
Walter Slezak, the HO-pound
ned meeting place and, arrived
..1,,a
Following are, the names of the
Star of "Fanny," turned down a Broadway slang for describing an
in a group. 'A basonette trimmed candidates: First grade- Miss Sandra
boodle of moolah from a slenderiz- unpleasant acquaintance - "Man.
in pink and white held the many
ing machine company to act aa a he aneezes into ashtrays"
Lovett. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
lovely gifts.
obefore" in a "before-after" zoinA party plate was served to Grover Lovett-Mr Larry Ragsdale.
rneraial TV film.
-- sore el Mr.. and Mrs. Albert Raga,
eh- orte present.
ABC-TV. unhappy about "MGM
HEAVY INCOME
Those attending were Mrs. James dale: Seeond grade- Miss Shirley
Parade," is trying to get the proMiler. Mrs Lloyd Buchanan. Mrs. Thomas. daughter of Mr and We:
the
of
hands
the
of
out
gram
W P Hurt. Mrs. John Cohoon, Mason Thomas-dr. Harry PatterSALEM. Ore. its - Oregon's
studio's publicity department
Mrs. Charles Johnson. Mrs. Ben son. son of Mr and Mrs. Randall
which has been pouring the ingred- "heavy- state income taxes were
Tisserathan. Miss Mamie Underhill, Patterson: Third grade- Miss Annoients into the hapless half hour. blamed today br an unscheduled
Mis9 Lunen Colson. Miss Elene dia Morris. daughter of Mr. and
Sid Caesar and one of the mem- evacuation by Civil Defense emBrooke. M15155 Wilma Johnson,...• Miss Mrs Doby Mortis-Mr Joe Fold
bers of his cast, Howie Morris, ployes' of their basement offices.
Mary E. Miller, and the honoree. Boyd, son of Mr and Mrs. ()evil
have taken to astronomy - they
Sending gifts but unable to at- Boyd: Fourth grade- Miss Linda
The employes were moved out
spend their off moments gazing at
tend were Miss June Greenup, Edward LeVin-Mr
Jamrs Rudy
Mira, 1. C. TOWNSEND, mother of
three- when a series of cracks appeared
Morris'
stars
the
through
Collins,
Bill
Mrs
Key.
Lowell
Mrs.
LeVin. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
RAY Group Capt Peter Townon the ceiling because of this
and-one-half inch lens
Mrs. Leon Adams, Mrs. Bob Boca, Bailey. son of Mr and Mrs. Rudy
send, faces reporters at the gate
weight of more than one - million
Shorts
TV
Producing
Mn
and
Willoughby.
Mrs. Brack
of her cottage home In StogumBailey; Fifth grade- Miss Ruth
state income tax forms piled on
Tuberof
the
name
us,
help
So
Willoughby.
Ewin
ber, England, and admits she is Roberts. daughter of Mr and -Mrs.
• •..,.: •
Lamont the first floor
turned is
ace's piano
as much "in the dark" as anyTen ell Roberts-Mr. Eddie Clyde
producing
is
Sheridan
Ann
y.
de
)
one else concerning her son's
Hale. son of Mr and met. cj
50'rig for TV down Mexico
romance with Princess MargaHal( Sixth grade. Miss Carolyn
way.
she wants is her
all
said
She
ret
Mrs
and
Mr
of
daughter
Parker
osa is squiring he
Julius
"be as happily married
to
son
fond.
Ray
Gary
Fred Parker-Mr
mains aroun Palerm0, Sicily, her
three sons and three
other
my
as
Hobert
Mrsand
Mrs Carl Kingins opened her son son or Mr
birthplace. He 'Look •has fattier on
(International)
daughters."
LAST TIMES TONITE
Miss,
gradethe same trip Lift year. LaRosa,
home on Farmer Avenue for the Denelson: Seventh
Wof
dauthter
Murray Virginia Fielder
the North
meeting of
incidentally, will coTTeEi a Cool Fire
ROBERT MITCHUM
Mr Thomas
Homemakers Club held on Friday. and Mrs Ore is Fieldergrand for appearing on the Perry
in ZANE GREY'S
Mrs Jack
October 14. at one-thirty o'clock Dodd. son of Mr and
Como show this Nov. 4.
Miss Linda'
gradeEighth
Dodd:
afternoon.
-.,the
of'
members
the
six
Twenty
in
Mrs
"How To Make Work Easier' Morrison. daughter of Mr. and
production cast of CBS
DoMilton
Morrison-Mr
Thurman
prothe
major
of
subject
the
was
"Navy Log" were stranded on the
Bill
"Shangri - La." in the
ject lesson for the day which was nelson. son of Mr and Mrit
given by the leader. Mrs. Kingins. Do neLam
Pacific for two days when an
She also demonstrated the lamp
overcast prevented their flying
cold
and lun
Sandwiches. candy
chp
table.
back to San Diego.
sold in the
be
will
drinks
dethe
Mrs. Esco Gunter gave
Two members of the cast of "It's
room
votion followed by the landscape
Always Jan- are ready to bury
eordially invited.
is
MOSEY
ALINE
public
Be
The
Hetes by Mrs K T Crawford
the Pratt-heat - in each other's
United Pre* staff Correepontent
The president. Mrs. B. J. Hoffheads. NBC - TV wants Sally Fort
HutBetty
HOLLYWOOD
man. pres.ded at the meeting A teber 12
re:st 'for a weekly TV series The
tint
television
her
thought
•
ton
•
•
only channel block - Sally's husrummage wale will be held SaturMiss Sandra Glasgow
show was such a haw() she quit band. Milo Frank, is casting diday. October 29 at a location to . Taylor
the
Tuesday
But
Raymond
businen
Mrs.
show
-r•••••.•••••
Mr and
rfctor at CBS
Street. be announced later— Mr. and Mrs. J arnee P. Glasgow, 1918 Green
•ow overo
bourses, blonde will try for I TV
• Refreshments were, served by Hewitt, 3641 Monroe. Paducah,
Girl on Fleat
moreI'
a., formerly of Murray. announce the engageJohn
Dublin.
eon.
I'm
a
myself
of
to
comeback "to prove
.
.
are the parents
hostess
the
MarMarvin
George
to
Sandra.
15
pound.
daughter.
s.x
ment of their
not a failure'
The November meeting will be R.chard, weighing
or.
biinz....and.
9Dshiej.-Sai?
Maitirri
un eT.--517ffraOt-ttre•tin. son ill. Mr. and Ars. (.1":
helF7r7trie homeirliirs.
The downfall in the reviews of Betty "I want them to understerid
Mrs
%Clean on the Lynn Grove Road. pital Tuesday October 11
Road Augusta. Ga.
of this is not a 'spectacular' or in
• • • •
liewttt is the fernier Naomi Lee "Satins and Scum" was one
TV's most controversial moments color It's only an hour show, end'
The bride-eled was graduated from Murray High
Whitnell of Murray
a year ago Most critic's frowned not a big,epic
School in the class of 1953 where she Was salutatorian
"I I sink this time. I'll be awupon the show, a musical with
Society.
Honor
National
the
of
member
a
and
class
her
of
vest.Written just for Betty fully sick inside I'm net the
tunes
new
CqlweighCollege.
Teachers
Jean.
Donna
Georgia
at
A daughter.
She is now a student
Stock.
Mr ad's Mrs Paul
en- est sanger .n the world. But I give
first
the
was
preerrarn
The
was
CirarlICIIN100102
aware',
a
is
She
11
mtialc.
Jr. of Calvert City are the parents ing six pounds
ilegeboro. Ga.. working toward a major in
heart to the people-so 1 m
Firoore Fiore
Mrs Joseph M minute color "Ipectocular" and drew my
critics
the
not
if
member of the Music .Education Club. Organ Guild. Phil- of a son. Joseph. weighing eight born to Mr and
people,
than other sure the
of Golden Pond on Thurs- more sharpeyed notice
Calhoun
the
at
born
ounces.
seven
pounds
Rand.
GTC
show"
the
and
harmonic Choir,
will enjoy he
Murray programa
Murray Hospital Wednesday Oc- day. October 13. at the
Gives TV Serena Chance
Mr. Martin graduated from the Richmond Academy,
Hosp.tal.
12
tober
Miss Hutton took one look at
Augusta. Ga.. in the clam of 1946 and served in the Unit• • • •
• • • •
the reviews and retired from show
ed States Navy for foor r years. H is now attending Geor''GIRLS IN THE NIGHT"
business But later 4h e• took anv;a4 Teachers College 'Working toward a major in indusMrs Lynn Crawford
Mr ad
Deborah Plinia o the name
other look at the good reviews
Club,
Art.s
Industrial
the
of
and
member
a
Street.
is
He
arts.
• ial
chosen by Mr and Mrs John Wilkerson 106 Couth Tenth
of her "farewell" nightclub act
LAST TIMES
;'hilharrnfinic Choir. and the Veterans Club.
"CITY ACROSS
Lou.s Wet of Benton Route One announce the birth of a son, Ricky and decided to stock around
The wedding win take place on Sunday. December for their daughter, weighing six Lynn. weighing eight pounda 13
THE RIVER"
'TONIGHT
NBC asked Betty to give TV
at four o'cloyelt in the afternoon at the First Method- pounds :1 ounces. born at the ounces. born at the Murray Hospi- a second chance. so she'll star
' •sday. Orc- tal Thursday. October 13
•
ir
Murublir, (n.
Church in
in a variety show Tuesday 8 om
• ,
•
•
•
EDT) with guest stars Rob Hope
and Jimmy Durante

Glasgow-Martin Engagement

th

Locals

SurprisShozve rls.
Given On Monday
For .ilrs. Kim'bro

Mrs. Carl Kingins
Hostess For Aleet
North .1Iurray Club

CAPITOL

etty Hutton
Back On TV
After Flo

S CIAL CALENDAR

Murray IA
of
,
(41oher
The P:otomus It • -.akers Cab nit • • at the club n#,use at or..
1' meet with M • Vog.l Laseter oa 1
• •.•
heeorarty caO:04--k
Tosednfa-Osteibee-811.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
The o-...tis•e Arts Deeartment
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold Its regular meeting at the
seven-fifteen
at
afas.orec Hall
o'clock.

1/rs. Tl'aterfield Is
Program Leader Of I
(fircle 11* :Ifeeting

WeelaseedleO, Oefober 26 1
'.21reie IV er
The Dextee Hememakers Club
Christ.an wall meet 'with M -s Stefford Curd
of
Sore's
s
vt at one o'clock
Meta
et the Fret
- "-yr r
h was he'd on Tuesday Groer IR. at two-thirty o'cleek
Thursday. Orteber
the
Cu"•
in
• a.
e•rnoon
The Par, R. ad
Hernemakers
- •-45••••• flees a-earia of the cri‘iirs
will meet with Mrs. John
• •••
Mrs Ittr-iett WrIerf
Tarr. T
ane o clock
• • •
rizi• .•f • h,, n•-•,zrarn
7•

"NEVADA"
SUNDAY & MON.

2 BIG FEATURES

SUNDAY & MONDAY

HERE'S HOW...

MAKE PLANT BOXES
A reproduction of the oldfashioned kitchen match box,
made of %-inch lumber, is an
attractive plant box.
Cut -out the pieces', as shown,
using • I-inch grid, as shown
In the drawing, to help layAn
out the curved parts.
easy way to make the curve
patterns is to lay them out on
paper, and then trate them on
the wood. Use a folded sheet of
paper to make a symmetrical
pattern for the back.
Drill a '4-Inch hole In the
back, for hanging. Square all
mating surfaces with a plane
before assembly. Use glue and

5-penny finishing nails at all
joints.
Assemble the sides and back
first, by nailing through' the
back. Nail through the sides to
install the front. Nail through
the bottom to fasten it to the
other pieces.
Set all nail heads and fill the
holes with wood tiller. Sand the
box smooth. Some edges may be
sanded more than others to
provide • worn, antique effect
Stain and wax or varnish,
or paint the box. Make a metal
pan to fit the well, or insert
small potted plants. The box
may be hung on the wall or set
oa • table pr window sill

A Cordial

Invitation
To Attend
THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
,
1-0(1cE' 0 0: 'h.

RILEY'S

r

HELP
CONTINUE
POLIO
TREATMENT

1

SISTER KFNNY
FOUNDATION

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

people

-We
don't carz:v
passeiweiw
maYiztz.
Thisisa
tramp

Asked Imam Illatissaskes assaasase

•

"Okay,
captath.
Where's'

nv

C

?"

SieVilfler"

•

The night they sneaked out of Sydney Harbor
the guns went off and the mighty hunt was on!
SEARCH THE SEVEN SEAS! YOU WON'T FIND
EXCITEMENT OIKE. THE EXCITEMENT OF

JOHN

will be pulling

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

INCH.501./AArS

LANA

WAYNt.TURNER

RUSSIAN SCIENTIST'S IDEA OF ATOMIL ri.ANt
16th at

Poplar —

•••

•

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSUIRANCILAGLWTI

•

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT

'VenceI married Alen I've ...gained confidence." she said "He
felt I eh-ntld do a show that I know
how to do - numbers from my
niahtclub act ^ni my own cones
"He wants me' to feel I haven't
failed He felt I did not have the
eieht material before, and there
was no point in my leasing TV on
a had note He wants me to prove
to the world that 'Satins ard spurs'
wasn't all my emit."

to them
'I hope

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitate—n-TO -The Parlor"
Telephone 1387
Murray, Ry.

Wallis Drug'

"I'm very nervous." bubbled the
simper dunng a rehearsal today
"I realize I have a lot at stakelet's not ittd each other"
The birosteroes star give* hisband Alan Livingston credit for
inducing her to try TV aga:n

TV Mends Ways
As Betty points out. TV has
mendeJ its ways sore that first
"sPeettrular" Now tried-and-true
tunes are toed. Or, when aew
tunes are written for a show.
such a; "Our Town," they are
released weeks in advance on
records so the public can get used

elub

al
In

The Channel
Swim

Also 'In the Dark'

Avisffislor

it V
• ,

I),

Faxon News

Dena Kaye, daughter of Danny
Kaye. will be on a float in the
annual New York Thanksgiving
Day parade . Don Wilson and his
the
wife, Lois, currently doing
commercials together for N B CTV's "The Big Surprise," hope to
branch out with a show of their
•
own

Personals

I
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Activities

Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Sammons Scene
Regular Meeting
CirW711 II SCS
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Automobile
rolmeimee 231
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Tall to end of needle noes, 600 feet Delta wing le well forward; 200-foot altattlet nacelle
In tell; passengers are tar forward for safety from deadly gamma rays-

rho

Comeeki•
Goa. lifelliked
Reertseb.
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